Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Bladder cancer is the most common urinary tract neoplasm, while transurethral resection of a bladder tumour (TUR) is one of the most commonly performed urological procedures \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Among possible complications, bladder perforation is both a frequent and significant one~~,~~ as it has direct surgical and oncological consequences \[[@CR3]\]. Data on the risk factors for bladder perforation at the time of TUR are scarce and limited mainly to the issue of the surgical experience of the urologist \[[@CR4]\]. The bladder is by far the urological organ most commonly affected by iatrogenic trauma, mainly as a complication of gynaecological or urological procedures \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Bladder perforations are categorised as intraperitoneal, extraperitoneal or combined, and these categories indirectly indicate further management \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Apart from the surgeon's experience, the risk of bladder perforation during TUR increases with tumour size, location in the bladder dome, patient age, and history of previous bladder surgery \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. The vast majority of bladder perforations at the time of TUR are extraperitoneal and only 0.2--0.6% of patients require surgical intervention \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. However, the affected patients need prolonged bladder catheterisation, antibiotic therapy and follow-up with control imaging studies \[[@CR5], [@CR12]\].Based on subjective clinical observations, we hypothesised that bladder perforation does not result only from surgical technique, but also from the abnormal bladder wall structure. This would explain why even experienced urologists can perforate the bladder during TUR and why, during the surgery, experienced resectionists can subjectively predict a higher risk of perforation due to reduced bladder wall compliance.

The aim of this study was to determine if the bladder wall structure affects the risk of bladder perforation during TUR.

Material and methods {#Sec2}
====================

This was a retrospective clinical study based on a prospectively collected database of consecutive patients undergoing TUR for bladder tumours from January 2015 to December 2017 in three academic institutions.

Patients {#Sec3}
--------

Fifteen consecutive patients who underwent TUR complicated by a bladder perforation (group 1) and fifteen matched controls who underwent uncomplicated TUR (group 2) were retrospectively enrolled in this morphological analysis. Bladder perforation was diagnosed based on endoscopic images. Confirmatory retrograde urethrocystography was performed in 11 cases (73.3%) at the surgeon's discretion. Additional diagnostic procedures were avoided in evident cases. Patients in group 2 were identified from our institutional database after cognitive matching based on gender, age, bladder cancer history (primary vs. recurrent tumour), tumour size and pathological stage, experience of the surgeon (resident vs. certified urologist).

All patients gave signed written consent to participate in the study. The approval of the institutional review board was waived for this retrospective and non-interventional study, according to local regulations.

Specimen handling {#Sec4}
-----------------

Surgical specimens were collected from all participating patients at the time of TUR as a part of routine clinical care. After completion of the surgery, the tissues were fixed in formalin by immersion to be finally dehydrated and embedded in paraffin blocks. After initiation of this study, archival microscopic slides of all patients' tumours, stained with H&E, were re-evaluated by an experienced uropathologist to choose a paraffin block containing the most representative image of urothelial cells and bladder submucosa with no cancer for final analysis.

Immunohistochemical and ultrastructural analyses were used to determine the quality and architecture of urothelium and bladder submucosa. Particular interest was paid to the degenerative or reactive changes and fibrotic processes.

Immunohistochemical examination {#Sec5}
-------------------------------

Paraffin blocks were serially cut into 3-μm slices with a microtome for immunohistochemical staining. Antigen retrieval was performed by a 20-min thermal incubation in Target Retrieval Solution (Dako, Denmark) in all cases. Staining was performed in an automatic station (Dako, Denmark).

The choice of antibodies was based on their ability to identify degenerative or reactive changes and fibrotic processes within urothelium and bladder submucosa. The following primary antibodies were used: mouse anti-human E-cadherin (clone NCH38, Dako IS059, Denmark), mouse anti-human beta-catenin (clone beta-catenin 1, Dako IS702, Denmark), mouse anti-human type IV collagen (clone CIV22, Dako M0785, Denmark), mouse anti-human cytokeratin 20 (clone KS20.8, Dako IS777, Denmark), and mouse anti-human epithelial membrane antigen (clone E29, Dako I629, Denmark). Only ready to use, autostainer-dedicated reagents were used.

For an objective assessment of the immunohistochemical reaction intensities, we adopted the immunoreactivity score (IRS) scale designed by Remmele and Stagner \[[@CR13]\]. This is a semi-quantitative scale incorporating the percentage of positive cells and staining intensity in five visual fields of the light microscope at ×200 magnification. The final IRS is a product of the percentage of positive cells (score of 0, no cells with positive reaction; 1, ≤ 10% cells with positive reaction; 2, 11 to 50% cells with positive reaction; 3, 51 to 80% cells with positive reaction; 4, \> 80% cells with positive reaction) and staining intensity (0, no colour reaction; 1, poor colour reaction; 2, moderate colour reaction; 3, intensive colour reaction). IRS values can range from 0 to 12 (0--2, poor reaction; 3--5, moderate reaction; 6--12, intense reaction).

Ultrastructural examination {#Sec6}
---------------------------

Ultrastructural examination was performed on material from paraffin blocks, which were deparaffinized, dehydrated, fixed in osmium tetroxide, and embedded in an epoxy resin. The polymerization of the resin was carried out at increasing temperatures: 37 °C and 45 °C on the first day, and 60 °C in the next 2 days. Sections were then applied to a metal mesh of a 3-mm diameter and contrasted with heavy metal salts, uranyl acetate, and lead citrate. Finally, the material was assessed using transmission electron microscopy.

The microscopic assessment was focused on two issues: (1) the intensity of fibrosis in the bladder submucosa and (2) the presence of degenerative changes in the urothelium (including the loss of intercellular adhesion and junctions, the loss or fragmentation of nuclei, the increase of extracellular matrix, presence of leukocytes, and presence of areas of increased electron density of unknown character). To avoid the descriptive presentation of the results, subjective classifications using scores of 1--4 for both endpoints were adopted (0, no fibrosis in the submucosa or no changes in the urothelium; 1, mild fibrosis in the submucosa or mild changes in the urothelium; 2, moderate fibrosis in the submucosa or moderate changes in the urothelium; 3, severe fibrosis in the submucosa or severe changes in the urothelium).

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

The clinical data are presented as absolute or mean values. Results of the immunohistochemical analysis are presented as mean IRS values, while results of structural analysis are presented by description using the adopted scale. To compare the two study groups, an unpaired *t* test or Mann-Whitney *U* test was used for quantitative variables and Pearson's chi-square test for qualitative variables. A two-sided *p* value of \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

The final per protocol analysis was based on 24 patients, including 11 from group 1 and 13 from group 2. Six patients were excluded from the study due to unsatisfactory images of urothelial cells and/or bladder submucosa (low quality of the tissue, artefacts, cancer cells in all slides, no submucosa). The mean age of the cohort was 73.5 years, and the male to female ratio was 13:11. The basic demographic and oncological characteristics of the patients in per protocol analysis are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Group 1 did not differ from group 2 in the most significant clinical parameters. Table 1Basic oncological and surgical characteristics of the study population (per protocol analysis)Group 1 (perforation)Group 2 (no perforation)*P* value (group 1 vs. group 2)TotalNumber of patients1113n.a.24 Men7611 Women470.39 \*13Mean age of patients (years)74.872.30.32 \*\*73.5% of recurrent tumours45.538.50.73 \*41.7Mean recurrence rate (for recurrent tumours)0.58/year1.18/year0.17 \*\*\*0.92/yearMean tumour diameter (centimetres)2.251.680.45 \*\*\*1.94% of operations performed by residents in training45.553.80.22 \*50.0Stage of bladder cancerTa8130.13 \*21Tis000T1202≥ T2101Cancer gradeLow grade6110.11 \*17High grade527Stage of bladder cancer (according to TNM classification)*Ta* non-invasive papillary carcinoma, *Tis* carcinoma in situ, *T1* tumour invades subepithelial connective tissue, *T2* tumour invades the muscle\*Pearson's chi-square test\*\*unpaired *t* test\*\*\*Mann-Whitney *U* test

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents surgical outcomes and in-hospital complications. Operative time and length of hospitalization did not differ between study groups. There was one case of bleeding requiring re-intervention and blood transfusion in group 1 and one case of urinary retention in group 2. Moreover, two patients from group 1 underwent laparotomy due to retroperitoneal bleeding or peritonitis. In total, three patients from group 1 needed re-interventions. No deaths occurred. Table 2Surgical outcomes and in-hospital complicationsGroup 1 (perforation)Group 2 (no perforation)*p* value (group 1 vs. group 2)Median TUR operative time (minutes)35200.13 \*Mean length of postoperative hospital stay (days)1.51.20.34 \*ComplicationsUrinary retention0%7.7% (*n* = 1)0.35 \*\*Postoperative bleeding requiring blood transfusion and re-intervention9.1% (*n* = 1)0%0.27 \*\*Laparotomy for bladder perforation18.2% (*n* = 2)0%0.11 \*\*Clavien-Dindo grades III--IV27.2% (*n* = 3)0%0.04 \*\*Clavien-Dindo grade V0%0%1.00 \*\*\*Unpaired *t* test\*\*Pearson's chi-square test

The immunohistochemical analysis did not reveal statistically significant differences between study groups, but all IRS values were higher in group 1, especially for type IV collagen and B-catenin. Detailed IRS results are presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a, b presents microscopic images of the immunohistochemical expression of type IV collagen. Table 3Results of immunohistochemical analysisGroup 1 (perforation)Group 2 (no perforation)*P* value (group 1 vs. group 2) \*Type IV collagenMean IRS score3.242.200.49Percentage of positive cells00%1.8%126.9%54.5%261.6%38.2%311.5%5.5%40%0%Staining intensity00%1.8%153.8%61.8%238.5%29.1%37.7%7.3%Cytokeratin 20Mean IRS score8.167.180.91Percentage of positive cells00%10.9%119.2%20.0%23.8%5.4%361.6%27.3%415.4%36.4%Staining intensity00%10.9%115.4%9.1%27.7%20.0%376.9%60.0%Epithelial membrane antigenMean IRS score2.842.110.41Percentage of positive cells00%25.5%126.9%32.7%250.0%34.5%323.1%7.3%40%0%Staining intensity00%25.5%161.5%40.0%238.5%21.8%30%12.7%E-cadherinMean IRS score10.6410.450.79Percentage of positive cells00%0%10%0%23.8%0%319.2%45.5%477.0%54.5%Staining intensity00%0%10%0%215.4%5.5%384.6%94.5%B-cateninMean IRS score5.923.850.82Percentage of positive cells07.7%5.4%123.1%16.4%215.4%56.4%346.1%14.5%47.7%7.3%Staining intensity07.7%5.5%123.1%32.7%211.5%50.9%357.7%10.9%Percentage of positive cells: score of 0, no cells with positive reaction; 1, ≤ 10% cells with positive reaction; 2, 11 to 50% cells with positive reaction; 3, 51 to 80% cells with positive reaction; 4, \> 80% cells with positive reactionStaining intensity: 0, no colour reaction; 1, poor colour reaction; 2, moderate colour reaction; 3, intensive colour reaction\*Pearson's chi-square testFig. 1**a**, **b** Examples of microscopic images showing the expression of type IV collagen by immunohistochemistry (light microscope, ×100 magnification). Note slightly higher expression in a patient from the experimental group (**a**) as compared to a patient from the control group (**b**)

Ultrastructural analysis by electron microscopy showed a higher rate of severe fibrosis in group 1 (63.6% vs. 38.5%) with a simultaneous higher rate of moderate fibrosis in group 2 (18.2% vs. 46.1%) and no differences in the rate and degree of urothelial changes. All differences were not statistically significant. The results of the ultrastructural analysis are presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a--c presents examples of electron microscopy images obtained during the study. Table 4Results of ultrastructural analysis by electron microscopyGroup 1 (perforation)Group 2 (no perforation)*p* value (group 1 vs. group 2) \*Intensity of fibrosis in bladder submucosaNo fibrosis9.1%0%0.32Mild fibrosis9.1%15.4%Moderate fibrosis18.2%46.1%Severe fibrosis63.6%38.5%Presence of degenerative changes in the urotheliumNo changes9.1%7.7%0.99Mild changes0%0%Moderate changes54.5%53.8%Severe changes36.4%38.5%\*Pearson's chi-square testFig. 2**a**--**c** Examples of electron microscopy images obtained during the study. **a** Normal bladder urothelium (×1500 magnification), **b** severe structural changes in urothelium (×1500 magnification; note ), and **c** severe fibrosis in bladder submucosa (×3000 magnification; note)

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

We performed a morphological study to determine whether structural changes within bladder mucosa and submucosa could be a cause of bladder perforation. Despite our hypothesis, we were unable to show significant differences in bladder wall morphology in patients undergoing TUR complicated by bladder perforation. The expression of selected proteins, as well as the intensity of both fibrosis within the bladder submucosa and degenerative changes within the urothelium, did not differ from those seen in uncomplicated cases.

Bladder perforation at the time of TUR in bladder cancer patients is a serious surgical complication. First, it has important surgical consequences, as it may require immediate laparotomy and vesicorraphy or at least prolonged bladder and abdominal drainage \[[@CR5]\]. Second, it has significant oncological consequences, as bladder perforation is an absolute contraindication to intravesical chemotherapy and there is a risk of cancer-cell spillage into the perivesical region or peritoneal cavity \[[@CR3], [@CR14], [@CR15]\]. In general, the incidence of bladder perforation at the time of TUR is estimated to be 0.5--8% \[[@CR11], [@CR16]--[@CR20]\]. However, radiological signs of perforation are present in as many as 58% asymptomatic patients undergoing TUR \[[@CR21]\].

In the past, numerous research groups have described the association between surgical experience and the risk of complications of TUR. The resident operator was established to be a risk factor for several complications, including bladder perforation \[[@CR10], [@CR20]\]. However, neither close supervision of a resident nor deep experience of a certified urologist eliminates this risk \[[@CR10], [@CR20]\]. Recently, it was shown that the resident surgeon and the presence of muscle in a specimen are independently associated with an over the three-fold higher risk of bladder perforation \[[@CR4]\]. In view of our present results and others' published data, the surgical technique clearly seems to play a key role in preventing bladder perforation at the time of TUR. However, a study on the learning curve for TUR showed that the risk of bladder perforation does not diminish during urological residency training. At the same time, the overall risk of TUR complication decreases after 128 procedures are performed and the best outcomes may be seen after 172 procedures \[[@CR22]\].

The relation between the risk of bladder perforation and bladder wall structure has never been tested. However, the proper interpretation of our study results requires certain background information regarding bladder morphology. First, as a functional study by Volikova et al. has determined, bladder wall morphology is not universal. The detrusor muscle is thicker and better vascularized in men than women \[[@CR23]\]. Second, bladder wall thickness increases with age and in the course of several lower urinary tract pathologies, including benign prostate hyperplasia, overactive bladder, and others \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. For these reasons, the risk of bladder perforation might vary between individuals. Third, the mechanical properties and microstructure of the urinary bladder wall are heterogeneous across the organ \[[@CR26]\]. This can explain differences in the rates of bladder perforation at different locations \[[@CR14]\]. Finally, the bladder submucosa is almost avascular \[[@CR27]\]. This potentially increases the risk of fibrosis and hence reduction of bladder wall compliance.

Our study presents a new clinical insight, based on reproducible analysis of immunohistochemical and ultrastructural characteristics of bladder mucosa and submucosa in a representative group of patients. Yet, it has some limitations. First, all analyses were performed on archival paraffin blocks, with formalin used for the primary fixation of surgical specimens. These two facts influence the quality of the analysed tissue and it might be suspected that some of the observed phenomena were associated with tissue processing, which---in a prospective study---could be optimised for immunohistochemistry and electron microscopy. Second, the pathologists assessing microscopic images were not blinded, being aware of the study hypothesis and each patient's clinical data. Interestingly, in both study groups, at least moderate fibrosis and at least moderate degenerative changes were noted in the clear majority of cases. The clinical meaning of this finding in relation to disease pathogenesis or surgical outcomes is unknown. Finally, the rate of high-grade tumours was higher in study group 1 as compared to group 2; however, this difference did not reach statistical significance.

In conclusion, bladder perforation during TUR is not a result of a deficient structure of the bladder wall. Based on available evidence, the surgical technique seems to play the most important role in its prevention.

IRS

:   Immunoreactivity score

TUR

:   Transurethral resection of a bladder tumor
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